Special New Year's Eve Menu
2016
Cold starters on multi – dish plates served for all Guests
Marinated slippery Jack mushrooms
Steak Tatare made of tenderloin
A joint of stuffed pork with plum in jelly
Traditional country Polish ham served with red beetroots
Home-made pate with blackcurrant sauce
Gravlax - special prepared Salmon
Homemade vegetables salad
Marinated pears
Pickled cucumbers from the barrel
Old polish homemade lard
Butter
Bread

Hot appetizer served for all Guests
Traditional Polish filled dumplings “Pierogi”
Stuffed with:
Potato and cheese,
Cabbage and fungi
Minced meat
Total cold and hot starters: 85,00zł (per 1 person)

Menu to choose
Soups of Your choice
Traditional borsch with polish ravioli ’’Kołduny’’ (homemade stuffed dumplings)
or
Bread soup with white sausage and croutons served in a bowl made of bread
22,00zł

Main courses to choose
Salmon fillet with grilled zucchini sauce
Jacked potatoes
Green salad made of fresh vegetables

68,00zł
Beefsteak from charcoal grill served with freshly ground pepper and Leopolitan sauce
Fried potatoes with bacon
Fried cabbage

88,00zł
Roast duck with apple served with cranberries
Fried diamond-shaped potato dumplings „Kopytka”
Red cabbage salad

78,00zł

Main course for 4 people– flaming platters of grilled meats
served with mix of side dishes
Pork tenderloin with mushrooms
Chicken Rolls with pepper, sheep’s milk cheese and smoked bacon
Shashlik made of sirloin, bacon and onion
Hunter’s pork shashlik with plums
Fried diamond-shaped potato dumplings
Silesian dumplings
Fried potatoes with bacon
Jacket potato
Chanterelles mushrooms with cream
Stewed cabbage with mushrooms
Four Lettuces salad

curled lettuce, iceberg lettuce, rucola, water-cress, onions, cucumber, olives with olive oil and lemon juice dressing

78.00zł(per 1 person)

Desserts to choose
Galician cheesecake served hot with chocolate
and homemade raspberry sauce
25.00zł
Pancake with nuts and hot chocolate
25.00zł
A flaming cup of strawberry, cherry and blueberry Ice Creams with fruits and whipped Cream
25.00 zł

I wish all the guests good appetite!
Master Chef Aleksander Rybiński

